


Becoming a L’BRI Consultant really is a natural next step. 

us!

What’s                           to you?

No matter how big or small your reason
for joining L’BRI may be, we want to

help you make it happen!

You already LOVE L’BRI products! 

You believe in sharing healthy products with others.

You would benefit from earning extra income.

You’re ready for more fun and friendships. 

  A schedule with no alarm clocks

  Paying off your bills or living debt-free

  Being able to splurge on something special

  Helping others live a healthy life

  Feeling secure about your financial future

  Flexibility to put family first

Join

important



Just                  … what would you 
do with an extra $500, $1,000, 

or even $5,000 a month?

imagine

More

More

More

  Pay off your credit card every month

  Start saving for college, or build your savings

  Invest in your retirement

  Say goodbye to 9–5 and start a fun home-based business

  Splurge on a dream vacation

  Pamper yourself more often

  Enjoy more family time

  Treat yourself to guilt-free shopping

  Choose how much you work and when

  Be a stay-at-home parent

  Build a career you never thought possible

  Make your dreams come true!

freedom

experiences

choices

*Actual earning may vary significantly depending upon time committed, skill level, and other factors. Not everyone 
will achieve the represented level of income. Such amounts may be before expenses, if any.



by providing aloe-based products that are 
safe, natural, effective and affordable.

for individuals to achieve  
their fullest potential.

that change lives for the better.

We Enrich Lives

We Create Opportunities

We Believe in Dreams

L’BRI
PURE n’ NATURAL

MissionOUR

AT

Because Linda and Brian Kaminski had the dynamic combination of 
direct sales experience and their knowledge of the benefits of aloe, it 
inspired them to  have a dream.

They took a leap of faith and founded L’BRI in 1998 with this mission:

Now, more than 20 years later, L’BRI PURE n’ NATURAL is a multi-million 
dollar business where thousands of people are experiencing younger, 
healthier skin and a more beautiful life.



A company you can believe in. A company you can trust. 
Every L’BRI product is formulated with one clear goal: to produce products  
that are as natural as they can be. That’s our PURE n’ NATURAL promise.

Affordable, effective products. 
Instead of fancy packaging and advertising, L’BRI invests in the research and 
development of the best formulas and highest quality ingredients. This ensures 
that L’BRI products are safe, pure and effective, while being more affordable  
than what most people are currently using.

Safe ingredients. 
Using safe and natural products without harmful toxins isn’t just a nice-to-
have; it’s what customers demand. You can share L’BRI products with customers 
confidently, knowing you have the products customers want that are free of 
parabens, artificial dyes, waxes or petroleum. 

Consumable products. 
Unlike jewelry or home décor products, skin care is consumable, so satisified 
customers will reorder month after month, adding to your sales and profits.  
They simply order from your own personal L’BRI website...even while you sleep!

Easy to share and sell. 
You don’t have to be a salesperson to share L’BRI. People are able to try the 
products before they buy. Once they experience the quality and effectiveness 
themselves, they will actually thank you for sharing L’BRI with them!
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The RIGHT ingredients…The RIGHT products… 
What customers want RIGHT now! 

Compare the difference. Read the label.

When you Choose L’BRI,
you’ll always be Right!

For nearly half of U.S. women, their skin care decisions are based on 
ingredients more than anything. 
For more than 20 years, the founders of L’BRI have made it their mission to make 
a difference, by offering aloe-based skin care products that are safe, effective and 
affordable. We chose aloe over water as our first ingredient because of its unique 
healing and rejuvenating properties. Aloe works synergistically with botanicals,  
anti-aging peptides, vitamins and minerals that produce visible results.  
We are also paraben-free, cruelty-free and MADE IN THE USA!

Healthy Ingredients + Effective Products = A Growing Business 

Ingredients matter. This is how L’BRI compares.

L’BRI

Aloe Gel

Restoring Herbs

Rejuvenating Vitamins

Fruit and Plant Essences

Natural Botanicals

Safe, Food-Grade Preservatives

Competitors

Water

Wax and Pore Clogging Oils

Drying Alcohols

Harmful Synthetic Fragrances

Artificial FD&C Dyes

Harmful Preservatives
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Before L’BRI, my skin was dry, lifeless and broken out. After one week 
of using L’BRI, my skin became soft, healed and nourished. When I 
took a leap of faith to become a Consultant, I knew absolutely noth-

ing about direct sales. Working my L’BRI business, I was able to stay at home 
with my daughter, purchase our DREAM lake home and my husband, Tom, 
was able to retire from his job.” 
 
— Gina L.

I have found my passion with L’BRI! I am so thrilled to offer natural, 
chemical-free skin care products that truly work! It is so freeing being 
able to pick my own schedule and be my own boss! I never imagined 

the vacations I would earn and the amazing people I would meet. I can help 
women get out of debt and receive the recognition they deserve.” 
 
— Amber J.

“

“

L’BRI has been a blessing to our family! What started out as a “plan B” 
to supplement our family budget, turned into our “Plan” a year and a 
half later when my husband had an accident that resulted in a spinal 

cord injury. The flexibility allowed me to be at his side while he recovered 
and work around my family’s schedule while earning a full-time income.” 
 
— Jodi K.

L ’BRI has been a huge blessing and an answer to prayer. When I started 
with L’BRI, we were living paycheck–to-paycheck, barely able to pay our 
bills and had no ability to get ahead. I had NO IDEA how amazing this 

“new job” was going to be! After I joined L’BRI, we paid off some of our debts 
and started putting money into savings.Five years ago, I was diagnosed with 
breast cancer. Even while I was home recovering after each surgery, re-orders 
continued to come in and I received income every month. Amazing!” 
 
— Lisa T.

At L’BRI, we measure success on your terms, by the stories you tell. 

“

“

Create the Lifestyle of 
Your Dreams



Find out how easy it is to start by simply sharing quality products and teaching others how to 
take care of their skin. You don’t need lots of time or tons of knowledge. We’ll provide the tools. 
Give it the time you have and see the results for yourself. Success is just around the corner. 

Here are just some of the tools we offer:

No Experience Necessary

It’s So Easy!

We’re not looking for seasoned sales professionals or for women who are just “naturals” at 
connecting with everyone they come in contact with. Our system helps turn anyone with a 
commitment to work and a goal to go after into a successful business owner.  

Be in business for yourself,
but never by yourself!

Free Samples
your customers can try before they buy!

Personal Website
so you’re open for business 24/7

Free Shipping
for customers on orders over $75

Monthly Specials
give your customers reasons to shop

Host Rewards
a generous program, all paid for by L’BRI

Easy Access Training
with proven steps for success

Your Sponsor and Upline Leader
to help guide you



How much extra income 
would make a  difference to 

you and your family?

It’s up to You!

With L’BRI, you have unlimited earning potential.
You can choose to earn some extra income or make L’BRI a career and earn $50,000, 

$75,000, $100,000 or more per year! L’BRI has so many ways to help get you there. 

You
How much you want to earn

When you want to work

When you get a raise

How far you want to go!

Choose...

Earn 20–35% commission on retail sales

Get paid on a weekly basis

Build a reorder business that can provide a steady income

Receive monthly sales, sponsoring and team bonuses

Earn special incentives and recognition througout the year

Travel annually on an exciting L’BRI vacation

Enjoy a car bonus



Don,t Settle for Less!
L’BRI offers…

   …a life with more choices, more financial freedom

…a life where you can enjoy incredible vacations, drive a 
new car and dare to dream!

…a life where you’re your own boss, have fun and are rewarded

Pay for home improvements                
Pay for home improvements                

Make your own hours
Make your own hours

Travel with 
Travel with L’BRIL’BRI  

Work from anywhere
Work from anywhere

Be recognized for your success
Be recognized for your success

Dream Big!Dream Big!

Put money in the bank
Put money in the bank

Build lasting friendships

Build lasting friendships

Earn a car bonus
Earn a car bonus



Join our growing  family of Independent 
Consultants. L’BRI will help you achieve 

your dreams  just like we have for  
thousands of people nationwide.

What will your story be? Are you ready for the possibilities?

Let’s Get Started!

Getting Started is Easy!
Here’s what you need to do:

Select a starter kit

Work with your sponsor

Start planning your debut party
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L’BRI can change a face as well 
as change a future!”  
    — Linda Kaminski, Founder

Let L’BRI work for you…
Find freedom, fun and rewards…

It’s Really That Easy!

lbri.com
800-742-8828
L9680 • 7-2022

Share products customers love and reorder

Sell anywhere, no territories

Carry no inventory, make no deliveries

Earn cash rebate on a low start-up fee

Get top notch training and support

Start earning income immediately


